Upheld the honour and prestige of the State in front of the world: Governor to exchange programme students

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya met the students who will be participating in the Nitte University’s Solidarity Students Exchange Programme with NAMASTE States, i.e. Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Assam, Sikkim and Tripura, motivated by Indian National Fellowship Centre (INFC) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 24th August 2017. INFC is an NGO started by Shri Acharya in 1979 from Mumbai.

The Governor said that it is for the first time in the history that a University from other States i.e. NITTE Medical Science University, Mangaluru (Karnataka), wherein more than 25,000 students are studying, has taken initiative to invite our border area state students to visit Mangaluru as a part of NITTE’s Solidarity Students Exchange Programme with NAMASTE states.

The Governor further said that apart from Educational and sightseeing tours, they will be introduced to Mangaluru local families where in they will have the opportunity to interact with them which will be a positive step for emotional and national integration. He advised them to continue the contact with these families even after their tour in greater interest.

The Governor emphasised that as they are representing the State of Arunachal Pradesh, they should upheld the honour and prestige of the State in front of the world at large. They should showcase the rich cultural heritage and traditions of the tribal people in the best manner possible.

Shri Topo Lukchu Digbak, Miss Nabam Tutu, Miss Recha Rekhung and Shri Jomnya Doji, led by Shri Disemso Yun will be participating in the programme in the month of September 2017. They will be joining a group of 20 students from Mizoram and seven students from Nagaland.
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